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“ I also like how quiet and simple they are to operate. The controls look
pretty ominous when you get in the tractor for the first time, but they’re
actually quite easy to learn.”
- Phillip Vroegh, Sunny Point Farms

When Phillip Vroegh traded four John Deere tractors for
four comparably sized Fendt models nearly two years ago, he
got more than he expected. Or maybe we should say “less than
he expected”. At least that’s what he found when it came to
paying the fuel bills.
Vroegh, who operates Sunny Point Farms, a prominent
dairy located near Noel, Nova Scotia, expected a more
comfortable ride and the smooth performance of the Fendt CVT
transmission. He had experienced those features when Central
Equipment Company demonstrated the Fendt models before
the purchase. He had also been told about their reputation for
fuel economy.
Still, it came as a pleasant surprise when his annual fuel
savings totaled around 10,000 liters (2,642 gallons) in the first
year of ownership.
“A salesman can always tell you what you want to hear,”
Vroegh says. “But the fuel savings really has been significant. I
also like how quiet and simple they are to operate. The controls
look pretty ominous when you get in the tractor for the first
time, but they’re actually quite easy to learn.”
With diesel costing about a dollar per liter at the time of his
purchase, Vroegh says the $10,000 in fuel savings came from all
four tractors doing the same jobs for about the same number
of hours as the units they replaced. The Fendt replacement
models include a 714, two 718s and an 826. All are equipped
with certain features for specific jobs. For instance, the 714
is the only model with Fendt VarioGuide satellite-assisted
steering — although Vroegh says it will be included on any
future purchases. Hence, it is used for seeding alfalfa, where

guidance is a benefit. It’s also used for pulling a silage wagon
during harvest. One of the 718 models, meanwhile, is equipped
with a Fendt Model 5X90 loader for loading manure and silage,
while the other is equipped with a front 3-point hitch and PTO
for pushing an 11-foot disc mower. A second 14-foot mower
is pulled behind for cutting a 25-foot swatch. Finally, the 826
is used for tillage, packing silage and pulling a 5,000-gallon
liquid manure spreader. Vroegh says the Fendt tractors are
particularly efficient when making a return trip with an empty
forage wagon or manure spreader.
“It’s not comparing apples-to-apples because none of the
John Deere tractors had a CVT transmission or a comparable
engine management system,” he says. “But when I was
spreading manure with the previous tractor, I was using 20 to
22 liters of fuel per hour. With the Fendt 826, I’m using about
half that amount, or about 10 to 12 liters per hour.”
Of course, any money Vroegh saves on input costs just
means that much more profit for the dairy, since all his crops
are used to feed around 575 head of Holstein cows. Of that
total, about 275 are being milked at any one time, while the
rest are dry cows and replacement heifers that Vroegh has
produced through selective breeding and embryo transplants.
Through careful attention to genetics, diet and feed
production, Vroegh has already raised his herd average to
13,000 liters (3,434 gal.) per cow per 305-day lactation. One
might be hard pressed to say that his Fendt tractors have
helped put any more produce in the milk tank, but one thing is
certain. They’ve certainly left more in the fuel tank.

Color-Coded Controls Take The Mystery Out Of Fendt Tractors
We all know that things aren’t always as they appear. One
good example of that is the Fendt® multi-function armrest and
console control. While first-time viewers often compare it to
the cockpit in a fighter jet, the control functions have actually
been designed with ergonomic precision and are quite simple
to operate.
“One of the first things I hear when somebody at a farm
show looks at a Fendt tractor is, ‘That is definitely the Cadillac
or Mercedes of tractors’,” says Josh Keeney, Fendt Tactical
Marketing Manager for North America. “Generally, the next
comment is, ‘It looks confusing’. In reality, though, learning to
get the highest performance from your Fendt tractor is easier
than you think. Fendt uses ISO symbols to identify all standard
control function and has gone the extra mile to color-code
all buttons, symbols, dials, levers and membrane keys on the
armrest console. As a result, anyone who has ever operated a
Fendt tractor can get into any other Fendt model, or even a new
Fendt model and immediately understand the control layout.
“Orange identifies all engine and transmission related
functions,” he adds. “That includes the hand throttle,
accelerator pedal range dial, TMS engagement and joystick
movement, as well as the engine speed memory keys and
cruise control memory keys on the joystick itself.”

Similarly, the color blue designates hydraulic functions. That
includes the front and rear 3-point hitch controls, the crossgate
lever for control of the first and second hydraulic valves, the
keys on the joystick for the third and fourth remote valves and
fingertip controls for all remaining auxiliary control valves.
The white color signifies intelligence functions. The latter
includes any VarioGuide™ automatic guidance features, as well
as the VariotronicTI headland management system.
Green keys designate axle functions, including all-wheeldrive engagement, differential lock, front axle suspension and
differential lock auto mode.
All PTO functions, meanwhile, are identified in yellow.
“The same color key applies to the buttons on the rear fender
on most Fendt models, which allow the operator to remotely
adjust the 3-point hitch and control the PTO,” Keeney adds.
“Even the light switch panel is easy to understand, as the
membrane keys are all arranged on a schematic that has each
switch located in relation to the location of the lights.
“Anyone can drive a Fendt,” Keeney concludes. “Every
aspect of a Fendt is designed for performance, efficiency and
simplicity, including the controls.”

ORANGE
Engine and ground
speed, TMS engagement
BLUE
Hydraulics, hitch controls
and remote valves
WHITE
VarioGuide guidance functions
and headland management
GREEN
Axle functions
YELLOW
PTO functions
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Fendt tractors are compatible with most of the track systems put out by major manufacturers. - Snow Grooming Magazine

Because Fendt tractors perform so well in the snow, a
growing number of snowmobile clubs are using them to
groom trails. - Snow Grooming Magazine

Fendt Featured In Snow Grooming Magazine
Anyone who has ever owned a Fendt tractor knows how
versatile Fendt machines are in a wide variety of applications.
However, according to a recent article in Snow Grooming magazine,
based in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Fendt 700 Series tractors are also
proving to be the ideal machine for grooming snowmobile trails.
Thanks to the efforts of Tony Vande Yacht, with Vanderloop
Equipment Co., in Brillion, Wisconsin, several snowmobiling clubs
in central and northern Wisconsin, as well as the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan, have already acquired Fendt tractors from Vanderloop
to pull grooming machines. Two of those are owned by the
Tri-County Snowmobile Club, which maintains 118 miles of
trails in Dickenson County, Michigan. One unit is a Model 716
equipped with aftermarket tracks, while the other is
a Model 713 with the original tires.
According to Vande Yacht, the wide Michelin tires
already have a large footprint that’s great for going
in snow … one that’s made even larger by reducing
the tire pressure to as little as six pounds per square
inch. Yet, there’s hardly anyplace the Fendt won’t go
when equipped with an aftermarket track system.
The downside is it just gets a little less fuel economy.

Of course, fuel economy is one of Vande Yacht’s main selling
points. A Fendt tractor pulling a 9.5-foot drag, he relates, consumes
as little as 2.5 gallons of fuel an hour.
“This is a tractor that’s made to run under low RPMs,” he adds.
“You don’t have to have it running at high RPMs and burning a lot
of fuel.” Pointing out the efficiency of the Fendt CVT transmission
and TMS system, he adds, “With the Tractor Management System,
the operator doesn’t have to set the RPMs — the tractor will
automatically adjust to the selected speed. Say the RPMs are
turned all the way down and you’re coming to a hill; the tractor will
automatically adjust the RPMs to where it’s needed to get you to
the top of that hill.”
Combine that type of efficiency with high resale
value due to the high regard Fendt tractors have in
the ag industry, particularly with dairy farmers and
row-crop producers in the area, and snowmobile
clubs are looking at a machine they can hardly refuse.
Go to http://bit.ly/fendt-snowgrooming to read
the entire article, or to see a video of the Fendt
tractors in action, go to snowgroomingmag.com/
fendtvideo.

Join Our Mailing List fendtfielddays.com
Would you like to receive additional materials or videos
featuring Fendt tractors? Perhaps you’d like your own copy of
this Fendt newsletter … assuming you’re seeing this one at
your local Fendt dealership or it was passed on to you by a
friend.
Simply log onto www.fendtfielddays.com. You’ll find
a tab for “Downloads and Videos” that will let you view or
download a wide assortment of videos, brochures and tractor
spec sheets. Or, you can click the tab marked “Services and
Support” and sign up to receive the Fendt newsletter in a
printed form by mail or as an e-mail download.
Fendtfielddays.com also provides a calendar of events
listing scheduled Fendt Field Days and farm shows where

Fendt products will be on
display. Finally, don’t forget
to check out the Fendt
merchandise for sale, via a link
to the AGCO store. You’ll find
hats, shirts and more. There’s
even a Fendt mug so you can
enjoy a cup of coffee while
reading your own copy of
the Fendt newsletter.
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Fendt 800/900 Series Tractors Selected As FinOvation Honoree

“I

t’s always innovating in the market. The
new 800 and 900 Series machines got your
attention with their new in-cab system
the Varioterminal 10.4-B, which acts like
a tablet to run all the machines’ systems.
Other new tech includes LED lighting and the
VarioGrip adjustable tire inflation system...
		
Farm Industry News,
FinOvation Award 2015

”

Each year, Farm Industry News, with help from the magazine’s
readers, selects 20 new products that are recognized as recipients of the
magazine’s coveted FinOvation awards. Hence, we’re proud to report that
the new Fendt 800/900 Series tractors were among the wide range of tools,
equipment and ag technology selected as recipients for 2015. According to
Willie Vogt, editor of Farm Industry News, the products are selected based
on reader inquiries and the unique innovation displayed in the candidates.
“The ever-increasing competition from agricultural companies breeds
unique innovations you can put to work on your farm,” he told readers,
noting that FinOvation recipients were chosen from the list of products
the magazine covered between November 2013 and October 2014. “We
honor those tools and products you, dear reader, find most interesting.
Whether you saw it online and clicked for more details, or you asked for
information from our magazine using the reader service card, you were
electing FinOvation honorees.”
In selecting the Fendt 800/900 Series, which spans the 229 to
360-horsepower range, Farm Industry News editors noted that the tractors
got the most attention for their new in-cab controls and the Varioterminal
10.4-B, which acts like a tablet to run all the machines’ systems. Other new
technology features that garnered attention were the LED lighting and the
VarioGrip adjustable tire inflation system, which is an option on both series.
To view all of the 2015 FinOvation award winners, go to
www.farmindustrynews.com/farm-equipment/2015-finovation-award-winners.
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